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Nautilus Changes
Everything But Title

Predicted
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Keep an Open Mind
About Job Hunting
Attention students! (Seniors especially)
Have you been thinking about starting to
think about starting your resume? Well,
think about it! But don't even begin to
think about it unless you plan to includ,e
the statement, "willing to relocate". Ac cording to a recent survey conducted by
Manpower, Inc ., "employers nationwide
predict a depressed employment outlook,
despite the recent lowering of interest
rates and improved performance of the
stock market ."
The only "area of the country this fall
which will have hiring above the predicted
national average is the South. Seventeen

states, from Maryland to Texas are included in this area.
This is not to say that hiring is guaranteed in the South. On the contrary, the
South is also suffering from a sharp decline
in hiring. The South just happened to be
affected by the recession a little later than
the Northeast and other sections of the
country, the Manpower study said. Com- pared to this time last year, the South has
declined more drastically than any other
area of the country.
Of course this could all change by next
year. New graduates are known for being
eternal optimists. Maybe things will change,

Among the many changes on campus is this first revised edition of the Nautilus. It is
our plan to publish monthly this semester and next, and possibly publish twice a month
next semester.
During the past two months, the co-editors worked with Sr. Sheila Megl~y, Academic
Dean, to devise a plan that would initiate change in the format and content of last year's
student newspaper. That plan called for the creation of specific Nautilus philosophy and
objectives, the search for a dedicated staff and a switch in pro9uction methods to a more
modern system.
Staff members conducted interviews, wrote and edited copy, gathered ads, took and
developed pictures, did layout and contacted typesetters and printers in an effort to find
the ones to suit the needs of the staff and the paper. The result of their work is this first
new edition of the Nautilus.
The most obvious change in the paper is the use of newsprint. Last year's Nautilus
was printed on a heavier grade of white paper. The paper is slightly smaller in format this
year and there is a larger percentage of ads. Also, only selected stories have bylines, with
some s\ories being credited at the end instead of always at the beginning. Layout
procedtlre has remained much the same. For the first time, the paper was typeset by
computer at Micrographix in Newport. As in the past, it will continue to be printed at the
Franklin Printing House.
Ano.ther significant change in the newspaper is the loss of Br. Gene Lappin, former
chairman of the English department and adviser to the Nautilus. After seven years at
Salve Br. Gene assumed the position of Vice President for Student Affairs at Lewis
University in Illinois. Because of the skills he taught, the support he gave, and the
influence he left behind, the staff felt capable of continuing to publish a paper as well as to
improve it. To help the staff with that challenge is the new advisor; John Pantalone, editor
of Newport This Week.
In addition to the changes already made in the paper , the staff has set other goals. One
of the main goals is to ~ompile regular features into an arts page and an editorial page.
Another is to write about more controversial ideas. A third goal is to publish well
researched articles on pertinent city, state, and nationwide topics.
Besides working towards these goals, this year's staff is committed to improving
writing style and developing professionalism.

Continued on page 5

Livingston Taylor lets his hair down
by Aurora Brito
I hadn't planned for an interview; it was
just by chance that I was confronted with
him face to face . He was here at Salve on
September 26, 1982, for a concert. The
day was cool and tender and not a cloud
threatened 'Hie sky, although weather
reports had predicted rain.
He was walking alone to Wakehurst
from Mercy Theatre . I went up to him and
shyly asked: "Hi, do you mind if I interview
you after the show for a few minutes? I'm a
reporter for our school newspaper, The
Nautilus." Livingston Taylor replied
simply: "Sure, I'd love to."
That was· my first, unexpected meeting
with Livingston Taylor. I was truly enraptured and infatuated with him . When you
sit down and really talk with him, you discover he is solemn but at times witty and
cute. He is not at all arrogant , but thoroughly down to earth . You don't see the
star singer; just a man who sings his songs
about his and our world.
Before the concert, he was sitting a few
feet away from the stage in the Little Theatre in Mercy Hall. On his right side, near
his chair, sat two thermos bottles. A paper
cup, guitar strings, sugar, a banjo case and
a blue canvas-like bag splotched with an
abstract shape of orange, blue, yellow and
Continued on page 7
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LIVINGSTON TAYLOR at Wakehurst September 26. (Nautilus photo by Chris
Lyons) .
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Too Much Booze?

I

In an election year candidates often bring up new issues on which they base
their platforms. In this year's Connecticut state election, one candidate for the
legislature is running on the policy of banning alcohol at all the state supported
colleges and universities.
The issue was raised when this office seeker went to the Univeristy of
Connecticut to visit a friend's son, who resides in the dormitories. He was
shocked at the condition of the residence halls and the blatant abuse of alcohol
that was going on especially during the week.
How could the taxpayers, whose money is used to run these schools; allow
this gross negligence to continue? How, in fact , could the serious student have
the opportunity to get a good education if he can't even study in the dorms, due
to parties being held in the middle of the week? Since this issue, has come up,
alcohol has already been banned from the dormitories at UConn.
So now the state of Connecticut is caught up in the vicious cycle which is
plaguing most colleges across the country: If alcohol is banned at the college,
students leave campus to find it in town, in some cases crossing state lines.
Conversely, if alcohol is allowed on campus there is often an obvious abuse of
the privilege.
The former can lead to serious accidents in which students and inndcent
bystanders can be killed or maimed. The school often gets a bad reputation
from the accident of this kind. The latter can result in malicious vandalism of
college properties and atmospheres in residence halls that are not conducive to
study.
Both of the cases in the cycle add up to a general apathy among what seems
to be a greater number of students. More often than not events which take a
great deal of time and effort to plan are poorly attended by students if alcohol is
not served. Activities that some students may want are dropped after their
initial trial because the turnout was so poor. Organizers of college events are in
direct competition with a beverage, which some people feel is so necessary to
have a good time.
'
Our society has become one in which there is a dependence on alcohol, and
the degree of this dependence on college campuses is excessive. It is truly
discouraging to see this happening at institutions of higher learning where it
would be expected that most mature, responsible adults would know the
harmful effects of irresponsible drinking.
Perhaps it is unrealistic to expect that alcohol could ever be removed from
o_ur society as a necessary part of having a good time. Maybe the answer lies in
increased education of young people to the problems related .to excessive
drinking. Already this seems to be the other wave of the future (high technology
being the first).
'
Organizations such as M.A.D.D. (Mothers Against Drunk Drivers) have
chapters springing up all over the country. It may be time for an organization
like S .A.D. (Students Against Drunkenness) to be formed . It is just very sad to
see this problem as one of the main concerns exhausting college administrations, state legislatures, and activity planners across the nation.
Letters to the Editor
Any comments directed towards the editorial board of the Nautilus may be submitted to Box 909. The editors reserve the
right to print these comments.
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Anne , He;lrd about your new "BOYFRIEND"! Or as it your male-friend? Suggested readings Chapters 3-4 O .B.O .S.
Ozzie , Looking Real Good!!! Love, Fran
Hey Bud, Let's Party' Ozzie
Mom, thanks for hanging low. "The Kids"
Pat , "where was it I saw you the other
night?" ... Oh yeah!
P. & R., "Who's buying?" Sorry, all we
have is spring water and diet 'coke. The
Fearsome Foursome.
Eric , Where'd you get those moves?
Beware of The Devil Dog!!!
Senorita Gibson, Vamos al Maryland .
Que piensas? Confeti
Doodles, Hope everything's c~ming out
O .K. Tidy B. Mann
Phyllis, Edith , and Alice: A nice touch to
Miley's family style cafeteria.
Katie, Pass the eclairs please. C29$
Hi doll, thanks for letting me sit on your
lap during dinner on 10/3!
Buzzy go "beep-beep"!
PAP, Had to include you here too! Hope
you had as good a weekend as I, Shirley,
and that's no B.S.
K &.C , It's just not the same without you
this year ... the food supply isn't dwindling!
Love, AL.
Joan, Do you want MORE candles a la
mode? KRPBLCMTDGMM
Ann, Do you want to get lost?
Here's to more salad at the Palace ...
King, Narly and Priss.
M. Poo Poo, DID YOU SEE THAT?
Can you believe it? He waved! Love, your
highly huggable witness!
CONGRATULATIONS ROBERTA
Best of Luck Take it Places J .F.R.
Ls, Help! They've turned me into a newt
again! J .
Hey Sister! weekend 10/2 memories .. .
Tainted Love ... Oancin' ... Gogo's .. .

I

Anyone want a hot dog ... Jealousy .. . Love
Pancake.
·
Gail - the pizza man is here-to see you!
Magic Jack , You're magiG to me! Love,
Kim
Lori - you are a S . beast! Your loving
friend & roomie
Fuzzy, November 1st is coming soon!
Can't wait! It's gonna be a "Hazard"ous
seven months! Love you- M.
To M.D.B. How's your love life? Mine is
fine . Here's to good times, may they last
forever. Y.B.W.
Hey Care ... Wa Wa Wa Was it H2? Did
you pull an all nighter? LAMB
JEFF, I LOVE YOU TOO. Ram.
Jeff, Our personalities click perfectly.
RAM.
J .S. - Want a little cake with your candles? Yum! You know who ...
To K.G . I MISS YOU AND THE BEAR!
LUV, FB
.
To Julie, CRUISE DIRECTING ... 4.0!
LUV , MARGE

TO YOU J.S . My trust for you is so
complete you can advise m,z, you can yell
at me , you can be honest with me. But
please always tell me whatever you are
thinking. I rspect the way you think and
the way you care. Always, Marge
TO MY GIRLS: SS., B.S., T.S., M.C .,
B.T., P.Z., M.T., I MISS YOU, BUT I
LOVE Y_A MORE! LUV, MOM
To Don, Wanna go singing real soon?
Love, Class Singer
To Paise, Congrats on your part. Love,
Lori
Hey Michelle, Wasn't it soooo romantic? T.O., K.R., O.T., O.J.
HEY GUYS, 0. GOBIN IS STILL WAITING FOR HIS COMPUTER DATING
SERVICE APPLICATIONS!!!

Dear Regina
Advice On Just About Everything
'

Dear Regina,
I am a freshman living in Miley . I have a
great roommate who is really pretty but
since she's been at school has gained a few
pounds . How can I tell her about this without hurting her feelings? Even our friends
are talking about it.
In a Pickle
Dear Pickle,
(
If she is similiar to the great majority of
girls, your roommate is already quite aware
of the problem (she is probably just bursting with the knowledge) . She may be trying
to ignore it or may not care. In either case,
it is defipitely not your place to blatantly
remark on the fact.
A good way to lead up to the concept of
dieting is to mention your current diet or
plans for one. Listening attentively to her
reaction can tell you many things (Any
freshman girl who resides in Miley Hall
should be sitting up and taking notice . Is it
you?)
Regina

Dear Regina,
A boy who I just barely know is making
advances towards me. I don't really know
how to react. I don't know him enough to
judge whether I like or dislike him but that
doesn't matter because I have a steady
boyfriend. How do I tell him without hurting his feelings that I would like him for a
friend but that's it?
Anxiously Waiting

Dear Anxious,
The situation is not an uncommon one.
It is clear that the male in question must ibe
informed of your non-eligibility as soon as
possible. He has either one of two intentions: (1) he sincerely desires you' for a
friend or (2) he has higher aspirations. The
fact that he has not actually declared his
intentions makes the case more difficult.
Without waiting for more positive identification of his regard, you could admit discreetly to being involved at the moment
("Ah, Bill, I've been meaning to tell you this
for a while now. I have a boyfriend.") If you
choose this method, be forewarned that if
you are wrong about where his affections
lie , you (and everyone else) will never
forget how stupid you felt in declining an
invititation which was never going to be
offered (it will soon become clear that he
was really interested in your best frie;d).
To be prudent, wait until he specifically
asks for your company before you shatter
all his dreams so rudely. In that instance,
the old "I'd go but I don't think my boyfriend would approve" trick is usually
effective.
If you are especially proficient in the fine
art of subtlety, you might attempt to work
your Prince Charming into the conversation (Gee, Bill, I'd love to stop and chat;
but I have to meet my boyfriend. He's got
time off from practicing with the New England Patriots). Lastly, you can always
· introduce him to one of your available girl·
friends . Have fun!
Regina

,
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They Dance All Night,
Don't They?
The Dance Marathon Returns
by Marie Taylor

MR. GEORGE HOPKINS (far right), representative of the American Heart Association, and executive board members of Salve's Student Life Senate continue their
planning for the College's upcoming dance marathon, November 12 and 13. Students
seated are Lynn Devaney, secretary and Jackie Byrne ,'president. Standing are Theresa
Murray, vice president and Jim Scully, treasurer. The board hopes to raise $10,000 for
the Heart Association at the marathon. Individuals may pledge by calling 847-6650, ext.
332. (photo courtesy of Salve OP.I)

McAuley Hall Gives Birth
The third floor of McAuley Hall has
given "birth" to a bouncing Brazilian girl! In
an effort to bring a little bit 'of the world
closer to them, the girls at McAuley joined
together tct sponsor a needy child through
the Christian Children's Fund. The.y are
now the proud "parents" of Claudiana
Pereira da Costa, a beautiful seven year
old girl from Brazil.
After Jackie Byrne, Resident Assistant
on the third floor , sent in the initial request
to the Fund, the girls received information
on the child that they would be sponsoring. Claudiana attends a public school
where she is learning to read and write.
Like most little girls her age she enjoys
playing with dolls and other children. More
than anything she wants to be a nurse
when she grows up.
The sad part of Claudiana's life is that
she lives under harsh and difficult circumstances. Her immediate family (minus a
father) plus her uncles and grandparents
all live in one small house . Claudiana's
grandfather earns the only income for the
entire household and it is insufficient for
the entire family's subsistence.
Through the sponsorship, the third floor
McAuley girls are sending financial help
that Claudiana desperately needs. What
seems to anyone ' to be such a small
amount - eighteen dollars a month - is
enough to keep Claudiana clothed, fed,
educated and in medical care for the entire
year! Better still, with all the girls chipping
in, it cost each. one only about 60 cents a
month! This is less than the price of a bag
of Doritos and a Coca-Cola! It really isn't a
difficult sacrifice in order to give a child a
little happiness.
Another advantage to the sponsorship
is that the girls will be able to correspond
with Claudiana. With the help of a Brazilian translater, the McAuley residents will
be writing to the child and telling her about
themselves and the College. Right now
they are eagerly awaiting their first letter
from Claudiana, expected to arrive soon.
Throughout the year, the floor officers
of McAuley will be collecting the money to
send to the Fund. At the end of the year
when the girls disband, the cost of the
sponsorship will be assumed by Jackie
_Byrne. "I always wanted to do this," she

CLAUDIAN A PEREIRA DA COST A
said and I thought it would be good for the
girls on the floor to help in this endeavor.
Anyone can help a needy child in any of
eighteen countries, including the United
States. The nationality and sex of the child
can be of a person's own choosing. The
rewards of sponsoring a child are great.
Eighteen dollars a month is minimal when
one considers the happiness and opportunities it can brimg to a child who is not as
fortunate as we are.
If any individual or dormitory is interested in this unique organi:,;ation, write to
the Christian Children's Fund, Inc ., Richmond, Virginia, 23261.

I

"We're gonna rock around the clock
tonight ... rock, rock, rock, 'til broad daylight. . ." For twenty hours on the weekend
of November 12 and 13 these words may
be the theme song of the one hundred and
twenty people who will be dancing in a
marathon to benefit the American Heart
Association.
The Student Life Senate in conjuction
with the Office of College Activities is
sponsoring this second annual dance
marathon. This year the "Dance For Heart"
i~ expected to outdo last year's charity
fundraiser. For the past month excitement
has mounted and everyone is looking forward to the big event.
The maximum number of couples, 60 in
all, have signed up to dance in the marathon. One hundred and twenty energized
and psyched-up people will be stomping,
hopping and gliding around Ochre Court
for as long as their stamina allows. Having
solicited pledges for the past few weeks,
including a special Pledge Day on November 7, the contestants in the marathon are
very eager to discover how many hours
their feet can hold up.
An open invitation has been extended to
the entire college community to attend the
event, to watch and/or participate. The
audience will be allowed to dance during
the marathoners' rest periods and special
dance contests and trivia questions will be
held throughout the evening so that observers will have the opportunity to win
prizes also.

Many personalities will be on hand during the event to judge the contests. Among
the early acceptances are Newport Mayor
Paul Gaines, and Miss Rhode Island. Hopefully there will be a number of radio and
television personalities in attendance also.
If not for the chance to meet someone
fam~us, then just come in to support the
dancers. The early morning hours are
when they need the most encouragement.
Ochre Court will be open the-full 20 hours
for anyone interested in viewing this spectacular showing of strength and diligence.
A one dollar donation for the Heart Association will be asked at the door, but that
amount seems insignigicant when compared to what the dancers are sacrificing.
Refreshment will be served for the audience.
The marathon can be a social event.
From 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Frid~y a live band
will perform. During the band's break a
disc jockey will spin records. There will be
continuous music throughout the entire
twenty hours.
Jacqueline Byrne, President of the Student Life Senate said, "This year's dance
marathon promises to be even bigger and
!letter. The enthusiasm of the one hundred
and twenty dancers is wonderful. The
"Dance For Heart" should be rewarding
for everyone involved."
The Director of College Activjtes, Norman Faria, had this to say: "The marathon
will be twenty hours of sheer excitement
and enjoyment for everyone-and for what
better cause than a charitable one."

• Eat In
• Take Out
• Party Platters
7 Memorial Blvd.
849-7474

HOURS:
Sunday - Thursday 10 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Friday - Saturd 4 y 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
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A Steelworker

ARTS

Goes Onstage
by Amy O'Doherty
With a bun neatly arranged in her hair,
Sheryl Dold, actress with The Rhode Island
Shakespeare Theatre, smugly nestles into
a plush, faded chair- legs crossed and
forever puffing on a cigarette. Comfortably
· dressed in jeans, a t-shirt and a flannel
shirt, Sheryl immediatlely makes me feel at
home and surprisingly in control. In fact, I
felt so relaxed that I was shocked to find
my ·legs propped up ' on an old sea chest
that was aimlessly placed in the center of
the room.
"I was born in a small town in New Jersey called Bellevedere - population
about 2, 700," Dold said, almost expecting
the question. She graduated Tufts University with a double major in drama and
French, and she received her Master's
Degree in the history of theater at Yale
University. Later, in order to fully cultivate
herself in drama, Dold spent a year in Paris
studying pantomime.

SHERYL DOLD of Newport's T.R.1.S.T.
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One would expect that with all this
experience, Dold would have embarked
directly into a career in theater. But, at the
young, uncertain age of 24, Sheryl made
her decision to move to Boston and take
·' on a "macho" job in a steel company!
"It was like having my arm cut off," she •
said. The job was ultimately not what she
expected and it painfully surpressed the
inner love she was harboring for acti.ng,
theater and the audience . After seven
years at the steel company, Sheryl was
introduced to The Rhode Island Shakespeare
Theater by some friends of hers in
Providence.
"One Sunday afternoon I went down to
visit · them at a fair in Providence," she
mused. "And they had this game that ifyou
paid a quarter, they would dress you up
and then you could stand up on a platform
and recite a few lines from a Shakespearean play. So I did."
Consequently, the Artistic Director of
TRIST, Bob Colonna, happened to see her
and offered her a position with them to do
the same character, Rosalind, in the
comedy As You Like It. After some contemplation, Sheryl decided to accept the
offer. She quit her job at the steel company
and moved to Providence. Eventually, she
fell in love with director, Colonna and they

were married last year. "It was like the cute
little story of boy meets girl," Sheryl said
wryly.
Dold lives in the Swanhurst Mansion in
Newport, also known as the base of the
TRIST Theater after its move from Providence to Newport in 1979. Residing with
her in the mansion are her husband and
two of his sons, Joe, 16and Tony, 15, from
a previous marriage. Busily juggling the
roles of mother, wife and part-time secretary for the Newport Art Association,
Dold also works as business manager and
actress, voluntarily, for TRIST. "All the
workers at·TRIST are strictly volunteers,"
· Sheryl stated.
How do you get by?" I asked amazed at
her perpetual energy.
"My husband also free-lances radio and
television commercials mainly in Boston.
He's got a thousand different voices," she
said securely. "He's also going to be working on a movie next week."
"How do you cope with the variety of
relationships you and.your husband share?"
I asked.
"At home we have the same problems
everyone else has. We have differences
and work them out. On stage I like Bob as
a director, but I don't like it when he moves
my props while we are on stage and
doesn't tell me," she laughs . "Our acting is
very different," she continues. "We are
like painters. Bob paints with a palette with
hard slashes, and I paint with water colors.
I'm very particular, but I also get a better
insight into his character when we act
together. My weaknesses are his strengths
and vice versa," she added.
As we talk, large beams of sunshine
splash through the elongated windows
behind us and splatter all over the room,
illuminating the stage-like setting. Sheryl
Dold is a woman who seems entirely satisfied with her life.
"I like what I do," she confides. "I have
no great ambitions."
Dold warmly encourages all students
and faculty who are interested in Shakespeare and theatre to.attend TRIST's plays
at the little theater located behind the
Swanhurst Mansion on the corner of Bellevue and Webster Avenues.

~--································································-~
The Store With
The Most Complete Levi's Line Anywhere
for The Entire Family
O cean Pacific Winterwear
Osh-Kosh Chamois Shirts
Made-Well Jogging Pants
Patique Pants and Overalls

College Singers/ Revitalized
by Debbie Greene
There is good news for the sudents and
faculty who have enjoyed the performances of the Newport College Singers in the
past when it was a large group. Although
the group virtually dropped out of existence last semester, interest has boomed
again. There is a new director who has
arranged a busy schedule for the Singers
this yea;.
The Newport College Singers is structured as a course worth three credits with
students meeting twice a week. Presently
it is composed of thirty-eight girls. There
are indications that this number may
increase. Besides this class, there is another
group being organized which will include
some girls from the original Singers, those
taking private voice les&ons, as well as
other interested students.
Brother James Loxham, the new Director of the Newport College Singers, and
coordinator of the applied Music Program,
is "very impressed with the group." Of the
Singers, he also says, "I sense in them a
real desire . . . a desire to sing and to
perform." Many of them are "well seasoned." ."There is a lot of experience there
and it's obvious that they want to continue

with their experience."
At rehearsals, the listener senses a magic,
a rapport between the Singers and the
director, and also between each of the singers themselves. Brother James confirms
this. "It's a conductor's dream. I raise my
arms and when I lower them , something
happens. They produce. They know
performance."
If the Singers "know" performance, they'll
certainly get plenty of opportunity to demonstrate it. Their debut performance was
October 17 at Ochre Court as a conclusion to Freshman Parents' Weekend. They
have also been invited to participate in a
Christmas concert with Roger Williams
College, Bristol Community College, and
the Brown University Orchestra.
The Christmas concert will be held in
Ochre Court on December 11 and 12. It
will include the combined talents of the
Newport College Singers under the direction of Br. James and the Newport College
Dance Company directed by Sheila Ribiero.
In the spring, the Music Department will
give a concert built around the Singers.
This year's Baccalaureate Mass and
Commencement Exercises will also include
the participation of the Singers.
The repertoire of the Newport College
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Art Department Gets Serious

JAY LACOUTURE'S POTTERY entitled' "Pitcher with Tumblers" was part of the
Faculty Art Exhibition in October. (Nautilus photo by Bebbie Gree11e).

When Jay LaCouture arrived at Salve
three years ago, the College did offer an
art major, but the department consisted of
only three students. This semester there
are 30 students seriously pursuing that
degree.
'

The response may be surprising, but as
an appreciation of the arts grows across
the nation, improvement of facilities and
expansion of staff have become a major
concern at Salve. Many are anxious to see
this college keep pace with the times.

Silly Wizard Performs at .Ochre
Autumn '1982 was ushe:ed in on the
evening of October 3 at Ochre Court as
Silly Wizard, a four-man band from Scotland, played "wild and beautiful music" to
an ultra-enthusiastic crowd.
Tabbed by many to be the finest folk
band in Scotland, Wizard played a thirteensong set which included two original Irishflavored tunes. Utilizing such irregular
instruments as the tin whistle and the
tambour (a drum), as well as the accordion, the boys produced a unique sound
that has propelled them to the top of the
folk music echelon.
As the moon traveled across the sea in
Ochre's front yard, Silly Wizard kicked off
what was to be a night filled with rousing
Scottish lyric and somber ballads, as well
as a multitude of anecdotes from lead singer Andy Stewart. The band opened with a
fiery instrumental (fiery by folk standards)
and immediately disp,layed their talents as
a smooth foursome whose instruments

Singers this year will focus on as broad a
range as possible, Br. James said, beginning with ccmtemporary numbers, show
tunes and "reaching into music that has
been the treasury of people singing for a
long time." Br. James is determined that
"we shouldn't limit ourselves." This is
important because, "you don't just sing
notes. You make music communicate mood
and depth. The notes on the page are just
the beginning. The beauty of it is that each
time you do it, you create something new.
The music comes alive when you get out
there."
The time and interest going into the
Newport College Singers is representative
of the suppport going into all the Fine Arts
at Salve re<::ently . Br. James and other
faculty in the Fine Arts Departments feel
that a lot of credit should go to the administration of the college for their support of
the Arts. "It all fits into the whole purpose
of the college, a college presents a whole
range of experiences and opportunities"
believes Br. James. He also feels that the
Newport College Singers and all the Fine
Arts programs are giving the people on the
campus a chance to reveal themselves and
their sparks of talent, whatever form that
talent may take.

blended together gracefully.
"On, What A Parish" was highlighted by
~ome subtle-turned-sprite accordion
playing ancj an anecdote about a priest
who n"ever allowed parties in his parish and
delivered fire and brimstone sermons all
the time. The parishioners, Stewart explained, got restless with him and so they
hanged him. Hence, "Oh, What A Parish"
was inspir:ed and received favorably by the
audience.
The crowd, predominantly members of
the Newport Folklore Society, a motley
crew of down-to-earth, natural folk, clapped
and swayed to "The Blackbird," featuring
the ever-popular fin whistle solo, and a
song with a moral (Have a good time while
you're young.) called "Hold Your Tongue,
Dear Sally." Other segments of the program were spiced with some fine banjo
lines, and a tune with a medieval ting
closed out the evening.
Silly Wizard provided for the Newport
gathering a glimpse of the folk scene going
on across the Atlantic. And for one night in
Ochre Court's enchanting main hall, the
wonderful realm of folk music, replete with
sweet melodies, vivacious arrangements,
and delightful tales of Scottish folklore
dazzled the audience.
Christopher Gregory

THE PHOTO LAB in Mercy Hall-part of the Art Department's expansion. (Nautilus
photo by Chris Lyons) .

The most obvious signs of growth are
physical. Members of the department
worked deligently this summer to revamp
the facilities, in Mercy Hall. Most impressive is the. photo lab which LaCouture,
Angelo Marinosci, and Kevin Trainor spent
long, hard hours trying to create at a minµmum cost. With a bit of ingenuity and
some greatly appreciated donations, the
college now has a photography lab comparable to' that of most colleges.
The department also created a core
curriculum for students that is sure to
expand their knowledge of every aspect of
art. LaCouture said that these tougher
standards will continue to be established
until Salve qm compete with any other

college that offers a Bachelor of Fine Arts
degree.
All art areas of the college have undergone major transitions this year, and "the
administration has bent over backwards
to get the programs moving," said LaCouture. "Now, it's up to us to get them moving," he continued.
On October 2, students were given the
opportunity to see their teachers in action
at the Faculty Art Show at the Cushing
Gallery. The show was presented in cooperation with the Art Association of Newport. Along with the traditional student
and senior exhibitions, Salve will participate in the National Ceramics Show in
April 1984.

Ellen Toole
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Job Hunting
From page 1

and maybe they won't; everi the Oid
Farmer's Almanac can't answer that question. The main point to keep in mind, Salve
seniors and future Salve seniors, is that
your resumes must show flexibility . You
may have great grades and be a super
asset to any employer, but if you have
made up your mind that you want to work
and live in Kennebunkport, Maine, no
matter what-you better have a job wait·
ing for. you aiready!!
Does this mean that you'll all be unemployed for the rest of your life? Of course
not. What it does mean is that you will
have to be very flexible in both your area
and your dut.ies. Perhaps you won't start
off in the exact field that you studied in; at
least you'll have a job. Many people
change jobs (and sometimes fields) many
times before discovering their little "niche"
in life. Aspire-experiment - and pray a
lot!!.!!!
.
I

Barbara Weldon

HOURS
Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat. 11 a.m. - 3 a.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. - 1 a.m.

FOR TAKEOUT ORDERS CALL
849-6611 or 849-6614
For Delivery Call After 5 p.m.
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A New Improved Boathouse

New Faculty at Salve

by Susan Willis
In 1955, Salve Regina College purchased
a gorgeous, oceanside mansion, "Vinland,"
and a small potting shed that was part of
the estate belonging to Mrs. Wiltiam
Burden. "Vinland" became McAuley Hall
and the potting shed was turned into a
campus pub in 1975. It was named the
"Boathouse."
This year, along with the other new
developments on campus, are more
changes in the Boathouse. Under the
direction of Norman Faria, the co-managers
and 11 staff members painted the small
brick building, redecorated the interior,
added to the menu, and increased the
hours of operation.
Students, faculty and staff are encouraged to stop by for coffee, juice, hot chocolate, tea, muffins, and donuts in the mornings beginning at 7:30. Lunch, including
Stewart sandwiches, pizza, soda and chips,
is served daily until 1:30 p.m.
Films are shown on firiday evenings at 7
and Sunday evenings at 8. Such films as
Hamlet, Rebel Without a Cause, A
Farewell to Arms, Dog Day Afternoon,
Mein Kampf, Grease, and A Raisin in
the Sun are on the agenda. Movie passes,
on sale at the Office of College Activities,
allow one to see all movies at a reduced
rate.
Thursday night coffehouses feature live
entertainment such as Stuart Kraus, Tom
Keene, Cranberry Lake Jug Band, and
Lou Paz and the Musionics.
The Boathouse Cafe is open on Saturday afternoon from 1:00-4:00. Students
can watch T.V., play video games and pinball machines. or just relax and listen to

the music. Organizations are encouraged
to have their meetings there and are asked
to contact Terri Murray or Tom Misto,
co-managers, beforehand.
The work put into fixing up the Boathouse and maintaining it several hours
daily are examples of how students are
ma~ng significant contributions to the college. The college expects students "to
design, to create, and to participate in
educational opportunities outside the
classroom with and for other members of
the college and civic community." It also
expects that students will serve others . .
Obviously the students did not "design"
or "create" the building; it has been there
for several decades. What they have done,
however, is make the inside more appealing by adding poster, plants, table cloths,
mirrors and candles. They have planned
for movies and musical entertainment.
They have obtained more appliances that
allow for a bigger menu than in the past'.
Also, they are promoting an atmosphere
where the entire community can convene
and socialize for any reason.
The Boathouse is a place of informality
and relaxation. Come meet the staff: Jeff
Allen, Joan Gerrity, Bill Mennona, Tom
Miston, Terri Murray, Jill Pourbaix, Kathy
Robinson, Jim Scully, Lisa Silvia, Maureen
Soucy, Paul Tata, Kevin Trainor, · and
Joyce Wroblewski. They are anxious to
meet and serve you. Join your friends
there for a break between classes, for a
·get-together some evening, or for a movie
on the weekend. The success and continuation of the Boathouse depends on
student interest, involvement and support.
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Before coming to Salve full time, Mr.
Petrarca was a counselor of juveniles in
the State Department of children and their
families. As a volunteer coordinator in the
State Department of Corrections, he also
instructed an adult training program in
which he taught adults to work in the juvenile justice system.
An alumnus of the University of Rhode
Island, where he obtained a B.A. in Business Management, Mr. Petrarca also possesses a masters degree in Education and
Educational Psychology from Ball State
University in Muncie, Indiana.
Dr. James Nugent, who is just beginning
his teaching career, 'is a chemistry instructor.at Salve. Not only has Dr. Nugent been
associated with the chemistry field since
his college days, but, preceding his acceptance as a staff member at Salve, he had
been employed in the chemical industry
for nine and a half years. Dr. Nugent
earned his B.A. in Chemistry from Rutgers
University in New Jersey and his doctorate in Chemistry from Penn State.

DR. JAMES NUGENT (Nautilus photo
by Amy O'Doherty).

Stephanie Gossner

BR. RALPH BUCCI (Nautilus photo by_
Amy O'Doherty)

For Your Information

$2199

by ~arbara Weldon

• ·Zip-Pocket "
Kelly Green • Navy
Wine •Natural
HERMAN SURVIVORS
6" or 8"
BOOTS
insulated & waterproof

As on any other college campus at the
beginning of a new term, ther~ are a large
variety of unfamiliar faces here at Salve
this semester. Not only has there been a
great increase in student enrollment, but
one cannot overlook the numerous additions to our faculty this fall. Newcomers to
the faculty include: Brother Ralph Buc.ci in
the Department of Language and Literature; Vincent Petrarca in Criminal Justice;
and Dr. James Nugent, as instructor in
Chemistry.
Brother Ralph Bucci, who teaches English, Italian, and Ceramic co1:1rses at Salve,
was previously the ~ssistant vice principal
at LaSalle Academy in Providence. Br.
Ralph was a teacher at LaSalle for five
years before becoming an administrator at
the high school. Aiong with a bachelors
degree in Art from Catholic University in
Washington, Br. Ralph recently received a ·
masters degree in Ceramics from Rhode
Island College.
Mr. Petrarca has been a part-time teacher
at Salve since 1981. Along with being an
instructor in the CriminaT Justice Department, Mr Petrarca also assists Christopher
Kierman in the area of student affairs.

Straight
Leg
JEANS

$1590
• Prewash •

$1790

100% Cotton
RUGBY
SHIRTS
88.

The · National Association of Home
Builders is sponsoring a student housing
essay contest. Students entering the contest are asked to describe in 550-1,000
words: "What do you expect in terms of
location, density, design and financing in
tomorrow's , homes and how will these
affect your lifestyle." The first-place winner of the essay contest will receive $1,000
and a trip to Washington. Second and
third place winners will receive $750 and
$500 respectively. To be eligible, entries
must be resistered full-time college students and received no later than November 30, 1982 by the National Association of
Home Builders, Public Affairs/Student Program, 15th & M Streets, N.W., Washington. D.C. 20005.
"BARNUM," the winner of three Tony
Awards and the Outer Critics' Circle
Award, opens at the OCEAN ST ATE
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER on Thursc:lay, November 11 at 7 p.m. and continues
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, November
12-14, with evening performances at 8 p.m.
and matinee performances at 3 p.m. Tickets
are $18.00, $16.00 and $13.50 and are
available at the Ocean State Box Office,
220 Weybosset Street, Providence, R.I.
02903 or by calling (401) 421-9075. Students and senior citizens can purchase '
half-price tickets for Thursday, November
11 at 7 p.m. and Saturday matinee performances.
The Zeiterion Theatre in New Bedford
will offer audiences ' Soap Stars
Onstage-A Musical Extravaganza feat-

unng very talentel!i and professional performers who have a current role or have
had a past role in one of the "Soaps." John
Gabriel, who plays Seneca Beaulac on
Ryans Hope, is the Master of Ceremonies. Ernie Townsend (Cliff Nelson on
Edge of Night), Mariann Aalda (Didi
Bannister on the Edge of Night), Hugo
Napier (Gunner Stenbeck on As the
Worlds Turns), and Tom Nielsen (Floyd
Parker on the Guiding Light) are among
the other stars featured in the Musical
Extravaganza. November 13 showtimes
are 3 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tickets are available
for $11. 75 and $9. 75. For reservations or
information, call the Zeiierion Theatre
Box Office at 994-2900.
Many students are compiaining about
ways to get into town on rainy or cold
days. The Rhode Island Public Transit
Authority (RIPT A) now has a bus coming
right down Ochre Point Avenue. Pick up a
schedule outside College Activities or call
RIPTA at 847-0209 for times and stopping
points.
Saturday, November 20, 1982, the Portuguese Cultural Founclation will hold a
"Portuguese Evening at Beechwood
Manor," 580 Bellevue Avenue, Newport.
Cocktails will be served at 6 p.m. A five
course Portuguese Dinner will begin at
7:30 p.m., followed by dancing to a twenty
piece Orchestra. A brief program of Fado
music will be part of the evening's entertainment. Tickets are $15.00. For reservations or information, call the Portuguese
Cultural Foundation at 331-8070.
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Special Adults
Get -S pecia1'Attention
I

by Susa,n Perry

The Continuing Education Center for
Exceptional Adults (CECEA) held an
orientation program which prepared volunteer tutors to teach at the center. The
orientation, which consisted of six hours
of training, taught basic skills for working
with exceptional adults.
The program also instructed the volunteers in the correct way to make lesson
plans and evaluations, which must be kept
to chart student progress.
The faculty director of the program is
Kitty Rok. Teaching 'assistant Chylene
Flynn and Curriculum Assistant, Dawn
Hayward both graduated from Salve last
year. Juniors Suzanne Landers and
Michelle Lucier are also teacher assistants.
A majority of the students work at the
Maher Center, while others are affiliated
with the "Looking Upward" program. Some
students live in a family environment, while
others are situated in group homes. A
small number live independently in their
own apartments.
Approximately 64 students meet with
tutors every Tuesday and Thursday from
7-9 p.rr,i. The learning levels of stupents
vary from being severely mentally and/or
physically handicapped, to those who are
mildly retarded and have jobs in the community. One man works here at Salve in
the cafeteria. Other students hold positions at the Sheraton-Islander. Another
works at a local medical center.

Due to the wide span of needs, the oneto-one teacher/student ratio is essential
for work on individual strengths and weaknesses. For most students, lessons revolve
around learning practical skills that aid
them in smoother interactions within the
community. Projects vary from learning to
tide a bus to what action to take in an
emergency. Many students are taught
how to keep a checking account and how
to understand interest and extra charges.
The CECEA program also has a wide
variety of activities beyond the actual
tutoring. Various field trips are used to tie
into the learning experience. For example,
students working on math may go to a
shopping center to practive on prices, or
they may go bowling to learn how to keep
score. Activities such as this not only reinforce a lesson, but are full of fun and give
the students a great sense of self-worth.
The successful TV program used last
year will be expanded this year with help
from a grant from the Fogarty Foundation.
The TV show is written, produced, and
directed by the students. The show includes
news, weather, state and local as well as
national and international news. A special
guest is also interviewed ever_y week. The
show is taped, and at the end of the evening is shown to students, tutors and faculty
guides.
The faculty has made a real effort to
donate time and talents to the CECEA

I

CECEA VOLUNTEER TUTORS man from Maher Center. (Nautilus photo by Dana
Fleming).
programs this year, Jack_ Childs will be
guiding students in relaxation techniques.
Susan Lacouture plans to run an "experience through art" program. John Rok
will share his, knowledge on timemanagement. Trish Farley, a student here
at Salve, will be leading a dance class. Photography and cooking classes which were
popular last year will be reinstated again
this fall. The Fogarty Grant has also allowed
for the purchase of typewriters to teach
the skiH to those who are interested. These

specialty classes are set up on a revolving
schedule so that students can flow in and
out of all sessions.
The great turnout of volunteers, as well
as faculty members is greatly appreciated
and everyone involved is loqking forward
to a great year.
Any student or faculty member (volunteers are still needed for Thursday night)
who would like to donate time to this educational and enjoyable organization, may
contact Kitty Rok.

Computer Grant to Math Dept.
On June 1 of this year, Digital Corporation awarded an $83,000 grant to the
Mathematical Sciences Department to :
purchase computer terminals with printers and five graphic terminals. Combined
with the existing equipment in the department, the new computer equipment will
increase availability and assist students
with storing creative ideas and innovations.
To obtain this badly needed grant, Sr.
Madeline Gregoire, former chairperson of
the Mathematical Sciences Department,

submitted a p~oposal to Digital explaining
the need for expanding the computer facilities at our growing institution.
Salve and Brown University are the only
two Rhode Island colleges to receive a
Special Equipment Grant from Digital.
The computer lab, located in room 107
of O'Hare Academic Center, is open
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. until
10 p.m. Sr. Leona~isto, current chairperson, encourages all to use the newly
acquired equipment.

Livingston Taylor

father's family is from North Carolina. His
mother is from Newburyport, Massachusetts, but Livingston's accent is definitely
Southern. I remarked on the fair weather
and mentioned the possibility of rain.
"It could have rained like the dickens!
So far we've had good luck with the
weather this year on tour." As he replaced
his strings on the guitar, he tuned and
stretched them. A few times the guitar
sounded as if it were weepirig. To test it
out, he pulled out a small device which
looked like a small tape recorder. I looked
at him dumbfounded. "It's a tuning
machine," he told me.
"Liv, I picture North Carolina to be very
rural and country. Tell me about it."
"It's a very pretty place to live with lot;
of places to camp. Chapel Hill is the center
of town. Maggie and I live in a modern
house my parents built ... I think in '51 or
'52. It's about five miles from town. "It's a
state that can elect Jesse Helms to be its
senator to restrict the courts' ability. to rule
on abortion and prayers in school."
"Excuse me," I interrupted. "I am not
·
familiar with Jesse Helms."
"Jesse Helms is very strong on abortion.
He's vanguard of this new right restricting
federal funds on abortion. Religious fanatics are crazy; you shouldn't mix church
and state."
"Liv, do you have children?"
"I've been married for six years, but it's
not possible for Maggie to get pregnant
yet. We look forward to it, God willing."

From page I

red were grouped on his left side. Before
him was a guitar out of its case. '1noticed
that he was replacing its strings.
Sitting on the steps of the stage before
him, I absorbed his presenc.e as he made
himself a cup of coffee. He was wearing a
cotton, striped, oxford-cloth shirt with a
regular collar. His corduoroys were brown,
wide-wale. They were a bit high when he
stood up to reach for more strings. His
socks were brown and his oxford shoes
were of beige leather. He was a country
"prep," I thought.
"I know you've probably been asked this
many times before, but I'll ask it again, only
because I overheard you on the phone.
You said: This is Larry."
"Yes, my real name is Livingston. I was
named for an uncle who was a judge in
North Carolina. Over the phone to my
wife it's Larry or Joe, just so she knows I'm
all right."
"Liv, I'm not going to be creative here.
What do you do in your spare time?"
"I read the newspaper a lot; I also like TV
and I have a garden I take care of."
!
"Oh, you have a green thumb?"
"Well, my main passion is a small orchard
we have; I have Mcintosh apples, Bartlett
pears and some plums."
Livingston Taylor was born in Boston,
but he was raised in North Carolina. His

1982-1983 FRESHMEN OFFICERS ARE left to right: President Vince Mallardi,
Treasurer Bill McLeod, Vice-President Dick Mandile, and Secretary Robin Kiernan.
Other students who ran for office were: Lisa Bouthet, Gloria Colasante, Sharon Russell,
Katherine Alderich, Kerin Annand, Kristen Theophile, Stacie Bisciglia, Sharon Breault,
Robin LaChapelle and Gina Tufano. (Nautilus photo by Chris Lyons).
"How did you get started in show business?"
"There's always been music in my family. In high school I had a band and I used to
make up songs when I was a kid."
Livingston Taylor prefers quiet moments
alone. In high school he wasn't involved in
social activities anc:I he wasn't interested in
organized sports. He prefers playing alone,
but when he plays with a band they must
meet his high standards.
"The bands I like to play with are
insufferably good, but very expensive."
For five full minutes Livingston Taylor
proceeded to serenade me with luscious
melodies which came pouring forth as a
spring of fresh, bubbling water. He stopped
and replaced the guitar with the banjo. He
strummed and picked the strings as he
tuned it.
"Did you learn the guitar first?"
"Oh, yes, it certainly doesn't start there."
He points to the banjo.
·
"Have you been abroad?"
"Abroad ... ? Yes, I've been to Japan
twice and to England once."
"Tell me about Japan."
"It's very alien to a Yank. I love Japan
and !he Japanese people. On feminist
issues they're not very progressive. The
women are beautiful, but very mistreated.
Japanese middle-aged men are very insufferable."
"I take it you're a feminist?"
"I feel very strong about the women's
movement. I've tended to remain active

through the years. Some of my benefits
are related to the women's movement, but
I don't like doinq benefits." ·
"I'm a terrible cook, but I love Japanese
food. It's very light and salty. I don't have
to be terrible, but my wife is just that
good."
He switches from banjo to guitar now as
his road manager walks in and informs Liv:
"He's on now, soon as he's over we'll do a
10 minute change-over." He strolls out as
Liv nods in acknowleclgement. He starts
playing the guitar and for the next half
hour he permeates the room with wonderful, soft. lush sounds.
I
The air was filled with 'doo-da-doos,' 'nana-nas' and an occasional 'para-ta-ta-ta-lala-la.' Suddenly, Livingston Taylor stops
and laughs frivolously. He looks ill me
quizically while tapping his foot. "That
would be in the key of A." He-plays some
more and stops. "That would be in the
third key of E; therefore, it's a major
seven." I nod in agreement, although I
, know absolutely nothing about chords.
When he finished playing, I stood up and
shook his hand.
"Liv, that was my very first interview.
Thanks so much for your time and
patience." He stood up and smiled.
"Your verv first? Well, I'm flattered."
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·cross Country Team Tak~s Off

by Karen Russell
This year's cross country and track
teams, coached by Br. Michael Reynolds,
are showing much improvement from their
rookie season last year. Some new faces
and new equipment have helped to make
Salve Regina College a much better competitor.
The men's cross country team is suffering somewhat, as Joe Gloria, Fran McNulty, and Tim White have all been plagued
by injuries. Manjit Amir at and Peter Kinyua
have not been supported as much as
expected because of these injuries. The
men are making strong showings in their
meets, however.
The Salve Women's Cross Country
team is sparked by Captain Eloise Evans, a
Newport resident. As a freshman this
year, Evans set records at both the Bryant
Invitational Meet on September 18 and the
Tri-State Championships on October 16.
She has won three out of the five meets
that Salve has entered.
Other members of the powerful women's
team include: Carol Brunero, Pauline Desrosiers, Nina Speropolous, Anne Marie
Pickering, Sue Carlton, and Liz Maclellan.
Among the teams that have bowed to
Salve are: Simmons College, Emmanuel
College, Quinnipiac College, AlbertusMagnus College, Assumption College, and
Suffolk University. The women hope to
complete their very respect~ble season at
the Division III Regional Championships
on November 13 by qualifying some of
their team members for the Division II~
Nationals competition at Fredonia State in
New York on November 20.
Photo courtesy of Salve Regina Athletic Department

Last season's track and field team did
exceptionally well in individual events, but
gave away too many field events due to the
lack of training facilities. However, with
the installation of a throwing cage, javelin
area, and high jump pit, and the purchase
of a javelin pole, the team intends to close
the gap between the running and field
events. Several athletes show much promise in this area. Brian McKnight, Brian Alli-

Salve Regina
Bookstore

son, and Nina Weeks will help the stars of
last season, Captain Chris Holloway, Jeff
Berry, Pat Beron, Connie Bettencourt,
Mary Nunes, and Kathy McGovern, to
make the presence of the Newporters
known and respected.
Br. Michael is waiting in the training
room in Lawrence Avenue to talk track
with any Salve men and women interested
in making a contributiQn to themselves
and their college on the track or on the field.

Women's Soccer Team ·s econd in State
• Gift Books & Records
at unbelievable prices.
• Firsf Quality Wallets -

%pric_e.

• Garfield College T-Shirts.
• Swea( Clothing in fashion colors.
• All Room Accessories on SALE
including lamps, organizing cubes,
posters, waste baskets and
desk calendars.

Open 9-5 Monday through Thursday
9-3:30 Friday

Bryant College, Colby-Sawyer College,
Curry College and the University of Rhode
Island all have one important thing in
common; each has been defeated by the
Salve Regina Women's Soccer team,
coached by Mike Segeson. Salve is currently rated number 2 in the state.
The women, captained by Seniors Peggy
Clarkin and Connie Bettencourt and Juniors Ellie Cummings and Kathy Amoroso,
are presently 5-4 on the season and will be
competing in the State Tournament in the
beginning of November.
The highlight of the regular season was
Salve's 3-2 upset win over the University of

Rhode Island on October 26. It was the
second time this season that the Lady
Rams were defeated by Salve. In the overtime game, goals were scored by Sarah
Cummings, Julie Tache, and Mary Beth
Plaehn.
Teamwork appears to be one of the
teams's major assets and perhaps their
key to success. However, individual players are attracting attention. Among them
is Freshman net-minder, Gretchen Chiasson, who has executed many outstanding
saves in the goal.
Karen Russell

Lioestri Leads Women's Tennis
Salve's Women's Varsity Tennis !~am,
coached by Paul Cardoza, opened its season on September 18. The women have
faced some tough competitors including
Southeastern Massachusetts University,
Connecticut College, and Bryant College.
Cardoza feels that "without a doubt, this
year's team is the best Salve's had."
At this point in the season, Carol Lidestri, who has won five consecutive matches,
is undefeated. She is helped by other team
members: Debbie Branton. Pam Casey,

Joan Gerrity, Lori Legowski, Lynn Rich,
Mary Shea, Melissa Stanton, Stephanie
Stevens, Ellen Toole, and Cindy Troy.
Salve lost some tough matches toHhode
Island College, Curry College, and Bryant
College. But, the team was victorious over
Emmanuel College 4-1, Dean Junior College 8-1, and Albertus-Magnus College 8-0.
Coach Cardoza was not just optimistic,
but also correct, when he predicted, "I am
confident we'll win a lot this year."

